HWEA (Hard Wire Exit Alarm)

Installation Instruction and Wiring Diagram

Step 1 If HWEA is factory ordered with device proceed to Step #4-#6. If HWEAK is ordered proceed to Step #4-#6. If HWEA adaptor is ordered, independent from alarm unit proceed to Step #2-#6. Refer to exit alarm instruction D-5155 for all applications.

Step 2 Use thumb and index finger to spread open battery clip.

Step 3 Use other hand to slide HWEA adaptor between clips into battery connectors. Press firmly until connectors fully seated.

Step 4 Install exit alarm into device channel. Refer to exit alarm instructions D-5155.

Step 5 Wire HWEA as diagram below indicates.

Step 6 Unit requires 24 volts AC/DC into unit wire leads. When power is on HWEA adaptor LED will be on (Green).

Note:

Step 1 When HWEA exit alarm is turned on LED indicator (on alarm unit) will flash (Green) once every second.

Step 2 When HWEA adaptor is supplied for an existing exit alarm, LED indicator (on alarm unit) will flash (green) once every 30 seconds.

24 VOLTS AC/DC